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KEY  FACTS

La Bastide de Gordes is located in the heart of one of
France’s most beautiful villages overlooking the Luberon
valley.  With its antique floor tiles, bouquets of lavender,
cherry wood furniture, and floral cottons in reds and
greens, its chic and romantic atmosphere delights guests
from all over the world.
 
 

Each of the 40 rooms and suites has its own decor,
belongings, and history, enhanced by antique artwork
throughout, while the private 5 bedroom La Maison de
Constance, is an intimate residence with all of the
amenities of the Provencal Luxury Hotel.

This gem of Provence offers four exceptional restaurants.

Each with their own distinct atmospheres – experience a
truly Provencal lunch in the airy atmosphere of
L’Orangerie, traditional Mediterranean cuisine for dinner
in the Citadelle’s vaulted dining room or magnificent
terrace, Italian cuisine at elegant trattoria, La Bastide de
Pierre, with its charming view of the castle of Gordes and
exotic Asian-inspired cuisine at the new Le Tigrr, with a
large terrace overlooking the Alpilles Valley.

The magnificent 1,600 sq.m Sisley Spa with its views of the
Luberon valley, adds to the pleasure of staying in this
popular French village.

La Bastide de Gordes can be hired exclusively for special
private occasions and celebrations. Rooms cater from 5 up
to 200 people.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

Airlines flying from the UK: to Avignon – CityJet and
Flybe (seasonal) | to  Marseille – British Airways, easyJet,
Ryanair

UK to Marseille Airport: 1 hr 55 min flight

Marseille Airport to Gordes: 1 hr, 20 min by car

By train: Gordes does not have its own train station so the
best option is to head to Avignon. From London there is a

direct London-Avignon-Marseille service or the Eurostar to
Lille or Paris and then change trains to Avignon.

Avignon to Gordes: 40km. Avignon centre: 45 minutes |
Avignon train station: 40 minutes

Lyon to Avignon: 1 hour by train | 2 hrs, 40 min  by car

Paris to Avignon: 2 hrs, 40 min by train | 1 hour flight

Marseilles to Avignon: 30 minutes by train

ACCOMMODATION

34 guest rooms, 6 suites and 1 private villa:

Classic Village and Valley Rooms: 24-25 sq.m,
accommodates up to 2 people, charming intimate room,
bathroom with a large shower and traditional terracotta
tiled floor, spacious functional dressing room, sun-lit
lounge with a charming desk, view over the medieval

village of Gordes or over the valley and the Luberon
mountains
 
 
 
 

https://labastidedegordes.airellescollection.com/en/home/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI8vCpo8eV4QIV6J3tCh0dQAnJEAAYASAAEgJ-g_D_BwE
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Superior Village and Valley Rooms: 30-31 sq.m, bright
room with a spacious and functional dressing room,
bathroom with a bathtub or large shower, pleasant lounge
area and an office space with an 18th century desk,
charming view over the village of Gordes or a wonderful
view over the valley and the Luberon mountains.

Deluxe Village and Valley Rooms: 36- 42 sq.m, bedroom
with a discreetly adjoining large dressing room, old-
fashioned bathroom with antique tiled floor and a bathtub
or a large modern shower, bright seating area, view
overlooking the medieval village of Gordes or an
unobstructed view of the valley and the Luberon
mountains.  Village rooms can be connected to a Junior
Suite and Valley rooms can be connected to another
Deluxe Room upon request.

One Bedroom Suite with Terrace: 57 sq.m, bathroom
with a spacious shower, double sink and separate toilet,
large dressing room, dedicated sitting room and study
area, private terrace with beautiful views of the valley and
the Luberon Mountains.

Junior Suites: 43 sq.m, bathroom with a double
washbasin unit, beautiful bathtub and a spacious shower,
 large dressing room, charming desk area, large windows
open out onto an amazing view of the valley and the
Luberon mountains. This suite can be interconnected with
a Deluxe Village Room.
 

One-Bedroom Suites: 57 sq.m, bathroom with a bathtub,
separate shower, double washbasin unit and a separate
toilet, large dressing room, separate lounge, fireplace,
some of the walls are decorated with original Jouy
paintings, as well as fine cotton fabrics or paintings by
French masters, unforgettable view of the valley and the
Luberon mountains. This Suite can be connected via
adjoining doors to a Classic Village Room or Superior
Village Room.

Baron de Simiane Suite: 70 sq.m, spacious dressing
room and bathroom with a beautiful bathtub, large shower,
double washbasin unit and separate toilet, charming
sitting room with a fireplace dedicated to cinematic art
featuring generously-sized windows, unique view over the
Luberon valley.

Prestige Junior Suites: 55 sq.m, large dressing room,
beautiful bathroom with a shower and some with a
separate bathtub, lounge area with a work space,
tremendous views over the valley and the Luberon
mountains

Duc de Soubise Suite: 113 sq.m, situated on the top floor
of the hotel, accommodates up to 3 people, bedroom with a
fireplace and dressing table, dressing room, two lovely
bathrooms with a large shower, bathtub and a double
washbasin unit, separate spacious lounge, 20 sq.m terrace,
spectacular view of the Luberon valley

The Vasarely Suite: 59 sq.m, accommodates up to 2
people, bedroom, spacious bathroom with a bathtub,
separate shower and double washbasin unit, separate
elegant lounge with an 18th century bookcase, reading
area and a discreet television screen concealed behind a
mirror, private terrace with a breathtaking view
overlooking the historical ramparts of Gordes

La Maison de Constance: situated a short stroll from the
hotel. 350 sq.m house with 3 floors, 5 en-suite bedrooms
and one with outdoor access, kitchen, dining room, lounge,
several relaxation areas, 1000 sq.m of tranquil gardens,
private swimming pool, stunning views over the Luberon
valley, accommodates up to 10 people. From May to
September, La Maison de Constance offers a dedicated
butler service.

All rooms and suites feature traditional ornaments and
period furniture, which create a particularly chic
atmosphere and intimate setting. Many are adorned with
paintings and historic works of art brought back from
various travels and sourced from famous antique dealers.

FACILITIES

L’Orangerie: Flooded with natural daylight, this charming
restaurant serves exquisite local gastronomic cuisine in
the unique dining room with its exposed beams, large
windows and surrounding greenery or on the stunning
veranda with breath-taking views of the Luberon valley. On
Sundays, L’Orangerie offers a magnificent brunch.

La Citadelle: The historic vaulted restaurant offers
traditional Provencal cuisine for dinner along with a
captivating view of the Luberon region from the
terrace. Stone flooring, wood panelling, cotton curtains
with floral patterns and antique artefacts add to its
exceptional authentic setting.

The Bar: An enchanting area featuring period furnishings

and decor; the place to relax and enjoy a favourite drink or
cocktail by the fireplace whilst listening to lounge music or
admiring the exceptional view for sundowners on the
terrace.

Le TIGrr: A new restaurant perched on the side of the
village, offering splendid panoramic views of the whole
valley and the Alpilles. Spread over two floors, the venue
comprises a dining area with alcove seating, private
lounge, a terrace and garden. The signature Le Tigrr style
is evident in the unique pieces of furniture, engraved
chopsticks, tables dressed in black linen and soft lighting.
Asian cuisine is served with a Mediterranean twist,
blending exotic flavours with delicate dishes. The entrance
bar serves a wonderful selection of the best wine vintages,

https://labastidedegordes.airellescollection.com/en/restaurants-slug/brunch-luxury-5-star-hotel-provence/
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champagne and signature house cocktails and the evening
atmosphere is enhanced by live music from a different DJ
every week.
 
 

La Bastide de Pierres: An elegant trattoria situated close
to the hotel in the heart of the charming village. Fine
Italian cuisine made from the best Mediterranean produce
is served for lunch and dinner. The authentic restaurant
and its shaded terrace offer an outstanding view of the
castle of Gordes.

Sisley Spa: 1,600 sq.m space featuring 4 treatment rooms

including outdoor space on a private terrace overlooking
the Luberon valley, beautiful indoor and outdoor swimming
pools, outdoor plunge pool, a fantastic Hammam, sauna,
sensory showers and a relaxation area and tea room, as
well as a functional and well-equipped fitness room.

Kids club: a little kingdom has been designed for children
to have fun while raising awareness of the beauty of the
environment around them. The recently renovated club
features a games room  and treasure hunts and activities
are organised regularly for different age groups. Children
can have brunch served on the outdoor terrace and there
is a dedicated swimming pool for them as well.

PRIVATE  ROOMS

The unique setting of Airelles Gordes takes tailor made
events to a whole other level, whether they are corporate
meetings or lavish weddings.

The garden and ballroom have been designed to host the
most tasteful celebrations and weddings. The reception
room caters for up to 180 for cocktails and 120 for dinner.

There are 5 meeting rooms for conferences and private
events that can accommodate between 5 to 200 people.

These rooms have been designed to offer the very best in
comfort; they are fitted  with the latest technology and
benefit from natural light. Seminars can be combined
with packages so guests can explore the surrounding area.

As well as the hotel’s 3 main restaurants, terrace areas
accommodating between 5 to 50 people are available for
private lunches and events.

The hotel can be privatised and used exclusively for special
events.

DID  YOU KNOW?

The hotel was classified as a Palace in 2016 following a
major €33 million renovation in 2014 led by interior
designer Christophe Tollemer, which restored the
provincial character of this wonderful 16th century white-
stone building.

Airelles’ first members: Airelles Courchevel and Airelles
Gordes are defined by their Palace classifications and
Leading Hotels of The World status.

Airelles Gordes is home to over 2000 paintings and
features period furniture, antiques and artistic artefacts
that have been sourced from the most prestigious antique
dealers.

The hotel’s new restaurant Le Tigrr Gordes has become
the fifth restaurant within this stylish chain, which already

has venues in Paris, Saint-Tropez, Megève and Courchevel.
With a bar, restaurant and club dominated by black and
gold, it suits a wide range of occasions and is known for its
‘Asian à la française’ cuisine.

The Baron de Simiane Suite is named after one of the
oldest and most illustrious Provencal families. Its
particular charm comes from extensive arched vaults in
light-coloured stone, its lime-rendered walls and incredible
period furniture. The architecture of the room is both
authentic and original, and the lighter and darker shades
of decor give it a peaceful atmosphere.

The Vaserely Suite is named after the Hungarian-French
artist  Victor Vasarely, who is known to have stayed as a
guest in Gordes.
 

https://labastidedegordes.airellescollection.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Brochure-mariage-2018-La-Bastide-de-Gordes-Anglais-web.pdf
https://labastidedegordes.airellescollection.com/en/offers/
https://lesairelles.airellescollection.com/
https://labastidedegordes.airellescollection.com/en/home/
https://labastidedegordes.airellescollection.com/en/home/
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View to the hotel Classic Valley Room

Swimming Pool La Citadelle restaurant

One Bedroom Suite L'Orangerie restaurant
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La Maison de Constance Baron de Simiane Suite

Spa treatment area La Bastide de Pierre terrace


